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The property inolucies a oonpaot group of thirty-four claims

 ituatod approximately two wiloo to the southwest of the property of Oeco Mines 

Limited on idiloh substantial tonnages of ooppor-tino-silver ore have been In 

dicated by dicurtoad drilling.

The claims have been thoroughly examined at the *xtrface horiion 

by progrwna o/ f;fcoloj;ical lu.ppinr,, prosp&ctius and gbophyaioal surveys. In 

addition, thirty-six diamond drill holes have been completed for a total drilled 

footage of 13,183 foot. 1'Ko drilling tweteu, at aoi.ie depth below surface, the 

anomalous t. r was outlined by tho guophy^ioal uetltoda and, in addition. Investi 

gated oortftin geological thooriufi basod on geological conditions. Kunerous

 ulphidti depoaitB were disolonoJ, aioflo vary in sulphide content from dissemin 

ated to junBEiivy. Viuf (kulphidee aro composed principally of pyrite and pyrrhotite 

with occasion*! vory eparao ohaloopyrite and sph&lerito.

!!o assay returns showing ore grade resulted from the program*

Sufficient work has been completed on the property to maintain the mineral claims 

in good standing with the Department of Hinas for periods varying from ten to 

twelve years.

Work was stoppod because the nore favorable aspects of the 

property havo boon investigated to relatively shallow depths with inconclusive 

rttsults* The sulphide cones have not been tested below a depth of 600 feet*

It le considered that this property has been adequately tested in 

view of the present state of knowledge of the geology of the property and of the 

district. However, it is considered possible that developments on adjoining
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proportion my reveal oonclitionn which would indicate the desirability of a re 

assessment of tho results obtained with the view of rendering the search for 

orebodios at floater depth or in untested portions of the property* On this 

basis it iB roootttnonded that operations be suspended for the present and that 

the company stand by awaiting pertinent news*

Rsspeotfully submitted,

and KNIGHT •^ ' --""" ~;

Toronto, Ontario 
August 19, 1964.
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GKOHTYBICAL AW) GfX)LOOICAL SURVRYS AND DIAMOMD PRILLING 

DELillOQ MINES LIMITS

The property consists of thirty-four contiguous unsurveyed and 

uapatented mining claims numbered TB-47S02-TB-47S1S inclusive} TB-47019-T8-470S9 

inclusive and TB-47457. The acreage of the group is approximately 1200 and 

measures roughly two miles by one mile* 

Location and Aooess

The Delmioo Mines Limited group of claims is situated in the

Manitouwadge Lake Area of Ontario, approximately two miles northwest of the west 

end of Manitouwadge Lake, Jtenitouwadge Lake is about forty miles northeast of 

Heron Bay, Ontario, located on the north shore of Lake Superior. The group of 

claims includes Oaug Lake. Four smaller lakes are within the property 

boundaries*

At present, the most efficient xteans of aooess to the property Is 

by air from any of the air bases situated at YKhite River, Ontario} Pays Plat, 

Ontario (on the north short of Lake Superior) and Geraldton, Ontario* During 

the initial surface exploration program of the property, aooess was from Gerald 

ton, Ontario where two independent air bases were maintained.

There are no motor roads, to the proportyj however, a notor road 

is presently being oonstruoted from Komlo, Ontario to the property of Oeoo Hine* 

Limited which in situated some two miles to the east. Oeoo Hine s Limited is 

presently developing a large oopper-tino-iilver deposit. 

Physiography ̂ and Topography

The property is heavily wooded with birch, spruce, poplar and
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and to a lesser extent with pine and cedar* Accumulations of windfall 

makes travel by foot rather difficult.

Numerous swamps cover the property from which  nail creeks

ercinate. There aro no large streams on the property and during the simmer months 

water supply is wholly dependent upon the existing lakes*

The topography of tho property and the area in general is very 

ruffed with ci if f B riulnp. to hundreds of feet in height. Glacial deposits are 

confined to sand and p. ravel and vary from 2 to 60 feet in depth. The lakes are 

usually surrounded by towering hills which, in most oates, rise between one and 

two hundred feet above lake level. 

Work Hone^

Tho property has boon investigated at the surface horiion by 

programs of geological nappinp, and prospecting and by geophysical surveys inc 

luding both inaf^etic and elootro-jaaRnetie methods.

Thirty-six diamond drill holes for a total drilled footage of 

13,188 feet wore completed to test anomalous areas outlined by geophysical 

methods and the favorable fteolofcioal conditions found by geological napping*

QIJOL03Y

The Manitouwadge Lake area was initially mapped on a reconnais 

sance basis arid a subsequent report entitled "Qeology of the Heron Bay Area" by 

J. E. Thomson, Vol. XL, Part II, 1951, describes the consolidated rooks of the 

area as bein*; principally Precambrian in age and of igneous origin* The general 

etriko of formations in the area is east*west with steep dips predominating*

Varieties of acid to basic lava types are found throughout the 

central portion of the L!anitouwadf,o Lake area* These in turn are highly meta- 

morphosed and altered to typical greenstones. Folding and faulting is quite 

characteristic of the area.
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Property

general

The oldast consolidated rocks found on 'tire property are a con 

formable* scries of metamorphic gneisses and schists of Precambrian age. To the 

south these show a general east-west strike and to the north a northwest strike 

predominates. Intruding, this series are dykes and sills of diabase, diorite, 

pe^r.iatite and aplite.

The table of formations reproduced on the accompanying surface 

plan IR ac follows i

eistoeene 
"'S and and"' 'travel

Gr e a t^tjno onf o rm ity

l)i*bfto (Va), Diorite (?b), Aplite (7o)

Pegmatite 

Intrusive Contaot

ArcheoKOio
Quart E ohlo rite gneiss (6) 
Hornblende Biotite Qarnet Gneiss (i) 
Quar t t Feldspar Biotite Gneiss (5a) Biotite Schist (5b) 
Quartt Feldspar Gneiss (2a) Feldspathic Quartzite (2b) 
Hornblende Schist (la) Hornblende Feldspar Gneiss (lb) 

Chlorite Schist (lo) Amphibolite (Id)

Inscription of

"* ^Our diabase dykes outcrop on the property. The 

average strike is norbh-eouth. The longest and nost oontinuous of these dykes 

crosses the central part of the pro}*)rty. It attains a width of fifty feet in 

places and GUBUUTOB somewhat of an irregular outline*

Th  diabase is dart: greenish brown, with an ophitic texture. 

Towards their margins, these dykes tend to bo nore massive and very fine grained.
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In Hi case was any mineral!nation observed in the diabaae. In one place, a 

diabase dyke cross out* a strong sulphide tone* The conclusion reached is that 

the diabasic dykes are later than the sulphide mineralisation*

Diorite (7b) - A, dyke classed aa diorite outcrops in the south* 

west corner of the property. The diorite is a fine to medium texturad rook with 

hornblende predominating* It strikes approximately north-south and has a steep 

to vertical dip.

Aplite (To) - Numerous aplite dykes were observed* The most 

significant outcrop is situated on claim TB-470S6. The dyke* are fine grained* 

pinkish colored, with quartt, orthoclase feldspar and biotite AS principal 

mineral constituents. The observed dykes vary in width from a few inches to ten 

feet* The dykes are concordant to the metamorphic complex*

Pegmatite (6) - The granite pegmatite is a very coarse textured 

rook* It is composed essentially of quarts and orthoclase with minor amounts 

of biotite mica. In a fen outcrops a graphic intergrowth was observed* The 

pegmatite is present as dykes and sills and to the north of the property, small 

stocks of pegmatite were noted* The pegmatite* where examined, was not radio* 

active.

Those pegmatites, adjacent to sulphide deposits, are well miner* 

alised with pyrite and pyrrhotite* However, this has not been established as s. 

marker horiaon for any ono particular none*

Qu art t Ohio rite One is s (6) - The most noteable areas of outcrop* 

pinf, are on claims TO-47026, TB-47027 and TB-47022, The strike of these rooks 

is northwest and the dip to the northeast from 46 to 70 degrees*

The rook consists essentially of quarts with lesser chlorite, 

hornblende, biolite, garnet and epidote* The quarts is equigranular to massive 

and in some sections it possesses all the characteristics of vein quarti. The 

rook is of heterogeneous composition and the occurrences of the minor constituents 

are usually in bands or local segregations.
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A considerably amount of pyrite-pyrrhotite and magnetite is

associated with the quart E chlorite gneiss* The percentage of sulphides varies 

from 2-30,*. At surface, the rook weathers black in oolor and compass deviations 

are usually considerable.

The quar t t chlorite gneiss has been observed to grade into peg- 

iwatite and thus indicates the probability of an Intrusive origin*

H ornblende"Biotito Uarnet Jfo**** 15.1 " A w*(Je *Jftn^ o^ hornblende- 

biotite garnet ^ strikes through the north central portion of the property* 

This band varies from 500 to 800 feet in width. The rook is soft, dark green 

and has a maseive to gneissic structure* The amounts of biotite and hornblende 

vary, but the consistency of the* garnet content is the prime criteria of its 

classification. The garnets vary from 1/^6* to 1/4" in sice*

Interbanded with the hornblende-blot ite garnet gneiss are numerous 

bed D of quartz feldspar biotite gneiss and dykes and sills of pegmatite. These 

are mineral! ued occasionally with sparse pyrrhotite*

Quart s Feldspar Biotitfl flnc j ̂BB^Motite Schist
' '' ' ' e areas on the

property are underlain by quart i feldspar biotite gneiss* Zt it fine to nediun 

grained and lipht to dark grey in color, The biotite content varies from 2 to 

lO/v. It forms a conformable series and in most cases is interbedded with the 

quartt feldspar gnoiss*

The feldspar in sotno phases of the series has been re-crystallised 

to a considerable extent, nivinp; the rook a porphyroblastic texture* Under such 

conditions it possesses all the characteristics of the gneissic biotite granite, 

an intrusive rook. However, in that the group under discussion forms a conform 

able series and the observed presence of grain gradation from a porphyroblastic 

to very fine grained typo establishes it as of sedimentary in origin*

The strike of tho formation is generally east-west, in the south
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centra l portion of the property and north-west in the northern part of the 

property* The north oontaot of the series with the ctafio rook types is approxi 

mately 1,500 foot north of MoKergow's base line*

Biotite Schist (SB) - The biotite schist is essentially in the 

same mineralogical group ae the quarts feldspar biotite gneiss* The exception 

is that the biotite content is in excess of S0#. The rook also possesses a slight 

schistosity. The biotite schist is intorbanded with the quart t feldspar biotite 

gneiss* It could not bo followed for any length* In some phases of the biotite 

schist, as with the quartr feldspar biotite gneiss, the rooks were quite garnet 

iferous*

Quart* Fei d spar -( ĵiBjS^F^l^Sip^iffiio Jwr t si te

Quar tjt t j- [elds j*ary Jfaei s s^ J(2*^ - The largest outcrop area of quarts

feldspar gneiss la in the north central section of the property. The main band 

is approximately COO foot \vido, striking north-wast and dipping to the north-east 

at f row 46 to 60 degrees*

In other parts of the property, the quarts feldspar gneiss i* 

intimatoly intorbanded with the quarts feldspar biotite gneiss. Under such 

conditions its horizontal extent is localised* As a result, the rook has been 

mapped as quarts feldspar biotite gneiss. The only distinguishing characteristic 

be t we on the quart*, feldspar biotite gneiss and the quart i feldspar gneiss is the 

biotite content in tho latter is less than 8JJ*.

feldspathic ^ - A narrow band of feldspathic quarts- 

ite outcrops south of Gaug Lake. The horiton strikes east-vest and dips at 800 

to the north. Tho rook is laminated. Its weathered surface is smooth. The com 

position includes quarts and feldspar with very minor biotite. In tho field, 

tho smooth weathering and laminated qualities are the only means of distinguishing 

it from the quarts feldspar ft



Hornblende Schist (la) - Hornblende Feldspar Oneiss (ib) - 
Chlorite Schist (lo) * Amphibolite (id). m^^^^^ i

This sorioB of mafic rooks crosses tho southern part of the 

property* The strike le east-west and dip 76 to 80 degrees to the north* The 

original composition was possibly volcanic tuffs and lava flows. No remnants 

of the original structure reraain, however the Nasaivoness and textures signify 

the probable origin, ftw eeries are interbanded with the quart* feldspar 

biotite grtoiRB ami feldspathic quart Kite. The latter two are observed across 

widths from 6 to 300 feet.

Hornblende fi ohiat J la) - The name applies to a rook of a grad- 

ational series in which hornblende ie tho essential mineral* Feldspar, biotite 

and quartz f which in e owe caseo ie secondary, constitutes the remaining com 

position of the rook* Tho top of the series, which represents the north contact, 

ie very fino grained* The texture booonea nore coarse to the south. Hornblende 

crystals vary from minute to 1/4 inch in diameter. The rook possess a slight 

schistosity and alon?, the north contact it is quite garnetiferous*

Hornblende ; Feldspar Qneisii (ib) - This is a (tedium to coarse 

grained rook consisting essentially of hornblende and acid plagioclase feldspar, 

with minor quart t* The rook outcrops in wide bands through the central portion 

of tho property. Tho rook is very vuggy in places and contains considerable 

disseminated monetite. The vugs mentioned are usually filled with epidote and 

pyrite* No defined contacts wore established with the neighboring rooks*

Chlorite j^ohiot /lo), - A few staal l outcrops of chlorite schist 

were observed. This rea t o rial is interbanded with the hornblende feldspar gneiss*

to|jhiboli te .UdJ) ~ The araphibolite series includes a coarse

grained rook with phonocryste of hornblende in a groundmass of hornblende schist. 

A few outcrops of this iaaterie.1 were found in the southern region of the property 

in the southeast part of mineral claim Tfl-47511.
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Structural features

No important structural features were disclosed by the prog ran 

of geological mapping on the property*

A pronounced change in strike of the rooks to the north of the 

property in contrast to the couth is apparent* Regionally a large easterly 

plunging synclinal Ibid  xinte about two miles to the north of the propertyj the 

no r. e of the fold paneos through the property of Lun-Koho Mines Limited. The . 

axis of the fold etrikee in an east-west direction. The south margin of the 

south limb passes through the Delmioo property. To the south of the property, 

the general strike of the rocks is eact-west and in the northern part they are 

predominantly north-west.

An explanation of the abrupt chandos in strike is the probable 

existenoo of a strike f mi It, lying some 3,000 feet north of Oaug Lake. This 

critical area is heavily overburdened, obscuring any possible evidence. A soarp 

is present about 900 feet north of Gaug Lake, but whether there is any relation 

of the two, is ra thor indeterminate.

Two other possible fault conditions were observed on the property* 

One of those i a situated at the eastern edge and the other to the west. The 

eastern fault has not boon definitely established, although a displacement of * 

diabase dyke was inferred. The dyke nay be a result of fracture 'filling* Lack 

of outcropping prevented actual determination. The western inferred fault could 

probably be correlated with the probable strike fault*

Economic mineralisation in the Manitouwadge Lake area appears to 

be intimately associated v.ith a quart e sericite schist horison. The origin of 

the Boricite, whothpr a result of metamorphism or whether introduced by hydro 

thermal ooluticno has not boon established. Considering the latter origin of 

the sericite, the quarts feldspar gneiss in association with granitic intrusions



and faulting would be the more probable host rook for mineral depositsi

No quarte sericite schist was napped on the Delmioo property, 

although widespread areas of quartB feldspar gneiss is present* The sulphides 

found by the drilling and prospecting were not confined to any one rook type, 

but rather to all of them* The sulphides are composed essentially of pyrite* 

pyrrhotite with associated magnetite. The tones are comprised of light to 

heavy sulphide dieseminations, of which the majority are discontinuous in length 

and depth* Chalcopyrite is the only economic sulphide mineral observed. The 

quantity found in the sulphide bodies is far below commercial requirements* 

Results of the diamond drilling discusses the sulphide cones in more detail*

CORRELATION OF QEp.PinTSICAL AHP GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS

The high mapietio anomalous areas of the property were found to 

be a direct measure of the limnetic intensity of the underlying rooks. Two 

areas of hi^h magnetic intensity extend through the property. The south central 

gone, boinf tho nore prominent, delineates the masses of the hornblende feldspar 

gneiss* This rook, as previously mentioned, is quite massive and peppered 

throughout with tiny grains of magnetite. In some sections, massive non- 

oryotall5.no magnetite attains widths up to 1/2 inches* The tiny magnetite grains 

are enveloped in a ooronn and are probably the remains of the Rarnot-almandite.

To the north of the property the magnetics delineated the quart* 

chlorite gneiss, which in almost all oases is very magnetic and usually accom 

panied by pyrite and pyrrhotite.

From the results of geological mapping, many of the magnetic 

zones are found to include combination of hornblende schist and the quarts 

chlorite gneiss, which usually contains considerable disseminated pyrite and 

pyrrhotite.

The electro-magnetic conductors were found to have no bearing as



t.to particular rook types, but rather the conductor* indicated sulphide E one i 

varying from 6 to 70^ sulphides.

RESULTS OF DIAMOND PHI LUMP

These holes cross-sectioned at regular interval* an electro 

magnetic conductor delineated along the north contact of the qua rt i feldspar 

biotite gneiss and hornblende uchi e t complex, creasing claims TB-47019, 47020, 

47303, 47304, 47306, 47303 and 4731S. Numerous intersection* of light to heavy 

disseminated pyrite-pyrrhotite were cored* In all case* assay return* from core 

samples showed no appreciable content of economic minerals*

B. piiyaond drill holes ...He** l, 17, 86 and g6

Thooo holes cross-sectioned weak electromagnetic and high magnetic 

anomalies on ci a irm 711-47505, 47306, 47019 and 47029. No sulphide tones were 

established.

5. piapiond drill hole*

Three shallow and two deep holoa cross-sectioning a sulphide 

tone delineated by the electromagnetic survey method on claims TB-47026 and 

47037. Tho sulphide sono consisted of pyrite and pyrrhotite in discontinuous, 

narrow lenses* No oonsnereial values were encountered.

4.

Tho B o holes oroBB-aootioned a strong eleotrctnftgnetio conductor 

at 400 foot intervals on claims TB-47032 and 47087* The tone proved to be 

graphitic with light to heavy disseminated pyrite-pyrrhotite. A few very low 

copper value B were intersected. These did not approach an economic category* 

6. Diarootyi l drill holes Ho. 29 to 84 inclusive 

This series of holes o ross- sectioned numerous overlying electro 

magnetic and magnetic anomalies on olaima TB-47026 and 47027. In each case



interactions disclosed the quart* chlorite gneiss, with moderate to heavy 

concentrations of pyrite and pyrrhotite and with ac BO o la ted Magnetite nlneral-

Nation.

Respectfully

Toronto, Ontario 
August 19, 1954.

Michael Zurowaki, h.So. 
Mining Bnginetr*
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GENERAL NOTES

Magnetometer and Electromagnetic (B-M) surveys have been found 

to be very useful in Canada in assisting the search for minerals of 

economic use. The magnetometer, by measuring variations In the earth's 

magnetic field, can indicate magnetic ore*, ore associated vith magnetic 

material , or magnetic jaaterial that bears a known relationship to a body 

of ore. In mont cases a magnetic anomaly does not mean ore is present, 

but even then the magnetometer does tend to outline geological formations 

and indicate structures. An electromagnetic survey Indicates conductors 

of electric currents, which can be caused by sulphide mineralisation, 

graphitic or carbonaceous bodies and fault or shear zones. Results from 

E-M work should be interpreted in relation to other geophysical and 

geological information.

FIELD TECHNIQUES

A base line is run on the property, with its direction parallel 

to the strike of the geological formations* Cross lines are than run at 

right angles to the base line, spaced ^00 feet apart or at a leaser 

distance if more detail is required. Cross lines are chained and stations 

marked at 100 foot intervals. This grid is used for both magnetometer and 

electromagnetic work*

Magnetometer readings are taken at each 100 foot station, 

then corrected for daily variations in the earth's magnetic field* These 

corrected readings are converted to ganraas, or units of magnetic intensity, 

which are the figures shown on the magnetic maps.
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For electromagnetic surveys the transmitter it set up and read' 

ings taken with the receiving coil at each 100 foot station along the 

c r ose Hues. A number of transmitter set ups are required aa reading*} 

are not taken closer than 200 feet or further than 1200 feet from the 

transmitter. The transmitter coil is oriented or aimed at each receiver 

station es the reading in taken. When reading the receiver, the receiver 

coil is tilted to obtain a position of no signal (null), vith the angle 

of tilt or "dip angle" being Measured in degree*. The dip angle 

indicates* the distortion in the electromagnetic field caused by a con 

ductor beneath the ground surface. By plotting the dip angles, and 

knowing that the tilt or dip is always avay frota a conductor, the con 

ductor can b  located.

The electromagnetic map shove the transmitter positions, the 

read i tigs at each 100 foot station and the axes of any conductors 

located. Transmitter positions are shown as a circle vith the set up 

number inside. Receiver readings (dip angles) art shown at each 

station. Dipe to the north or east are taken ae positive, dips to the 

south and vest are taken as negative. Cross linea are solid or dashed 

to Indicate the transmitter set up from vhich the readings were taken. 

ConductorE are shown as heavy lines vhich Bark the electrical axe* of 

the conductors.



CHIRAC SURVEYS LTD.

Report OKI Magnetometer 
and Electromagnetic Surveys 

of Oaug Lake Group, Manitouwadge Area
for 

DKLMICO HIKES LTD.

1MTRQPUCT.1QM

During February and March, 1951*, magnetometer and electro 

magnetic surveys were nade on Delraico Mines Ltd. group of Mineral 

claims In the Manitouwadge area of Ontario.

3?ne surveys wore iaade to try to delineate the geology 

and structure and to gain evidence of magnetic or conducting eones 

that might lead to the discovery of economic Mineralisation.

MAPS AND REPORT

The laagnetic and electromagnetic results are shown in the 

following maps, all of which are titled ESLMICO MINES LTD.l 

Magnetometer Survey, March 19S&* Scale l" * 1*00 ft* 

Detailed Magnetometer Survey i March 195^* Scales as shown. 

Electro-Magnetic Survey, March 195^* Scale l" * too ft. 

Electro-Magnetic Detail tt Check Survey, March 19S&, Scale as ehown.

The magnetic Bones are shown on the magnetic maps with 

varioufc colors denoting areas of different magnetic intensity* 

Conductors, ae determined by the electromagnetic work, are also shown 

on the magnetic maps in order to show the relationship between 

conductors and magnetic cones.

The electromagnetic maps show the positions of conductors 

and also show all the readings obtained In the survey*
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Thl e report discusses the survey results* A small nap is 

encloses at the end of the report to facilitate the discussion*

At the end of the report there is an assessment sheet, giv- 

information required for filing the work for assessment.

DISCUSSION Gf SURVEY HE8UL7S 

Eiuryey t

The wagnetic survey located tvo main cones both of vhlch 

are strongly laaguetic*

One Bone strikes east-west through the property along 

I'ScKergow's Base Line and lias a width of about l&X) feet* This cone 

constitutes a band of basic greenstones and gneisses vith the 

magnetism being caused by magnetite associated vith the basic rocks* 

The contact between the basic rocks and the more granitic rocks to 

the north strikes east-vest and appears to be at about 1^00 to l600 

feet north of the base line. Smaller Magnetic cones Just to the 

north are probably remnants or injected tones that are included in 

the more granitic rocks.

A second magnetic cone occurs in the north part of the 

property and strikes easterly into Wilroy ground and northerly into 

the Pacific (Eastern) claims. This zone is magnetically erratic and 

suggests magnetite in lenses or discontinuous sones in the gneisses. 

Strikes of formations change from nearly east-nest on the east 

boundary to alnost north-south at the northern boundary* From aero- 

Biagnetic work this eone is the westward continuation of the magnetic 

zone in or near which Oeco Mines have located ore*
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E lee troraagnetlc^ Survey i

A nuraber of E-K conductors vere located in the survey and 

those are shown on the electromagnetic saaps and in the small nap at 

the end of the report.

itone l contains three strong conductors striking !to0*V 

to KSK)0^ and apparently parallel to the strike of the formations* 

The Kost westerly of these is a strong continuous conductor for a 

length of 2000 feet. From the aerial, photographs the conductor 

appears to occupy a marked depression. The centre conductor is 

also a strong one, but does not extend much over HOO feet as it is 

only indicated oa lines 70 and 7^* The most easterly conductor is 

strong and cuti lines 70 and 7^* It stay continue south-east to 

cut Hue 66 near the base line and line 62 at about 2/50 east. 

The latter tvo conductors are in higher ground and do not show as 

lineare on the air photon. All three conductors end at line 

It is possible that they are cut off by a fault between line 

avid line 7fe but therms i e no indication of a fault on tht air 

photo  or from the magnetometer vork.

In Kon  II a strong conductor was traced from line 21B 

to line 33K. It strikes east-vest and appears to continue off the 

property to the east. Conductivity is medium to strong and is greatest 

ou line 331. From the magnetometer vork this conductor appears to 

cut the rock foriaations at an angle of 25O .

in the northern part of the property there are three other 

conductors which art* indicated ou only one line* One is at 5tf on 

7&-J, one IB at 7K ou line 66N and the third is at 66V on line 

These are of nediura conductivity but do not continue for any 

leugth,
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Zone III contains one or more parallel bands of strong 

conductors. These extend from 15N on line 6UK all the vay west to 

ION Line IfE. The conductors strike east-ve* t and are parallel to 

the strike of th  formations. Oo each line the conductors are 

very distinct and appear to line up vith one or nore adjoining 

linea. On line 36 to kks the conductor 10 north of the conductor* 

on the lines to the east end west. It le not known whether this 

le an offset section of the same conductor or if it l* a parallel 

one, although the magnetic band to the south gives no sign of being 

offset.

A few hundred feet north of the conductors in Hone III 

there are two more conductors. One is at 23N on lines U6 and 528* 

It le a strong conductori strikes east-west but would appear to be 

north of the contact and into the nore granitic rocks. The other 

conductor is at SJOJJ between lines IE and 6s and 10 strongest between 

lines 3E and ^B. It too is probably in the granitic rocks.

Zone- IV consists of one weak conductor extending from line feK 

to 12E. The strike 10 east-west and although weak It 10 Quit* con 

tinuous over a length of COO feet.

Zone V contains a medium conductor with an east-west atrike. 

Detail work shoved it to extend for kQO feet and with the strongest 

conductivity on lines 20 and 21W, It 10 on the north flank of a small 

raagnetlc band, which is probably a band of the basic rocks surrounded 

by the granitic formation*

To the south-west of Zone V there art three weak conductors. 

One le at 5N on line ^OW and is of doubtful existence* The other two 

occur at 15N on lines 32 and kCW. These are weak and not continuous and 

vould not appear to be of much interest.
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A nuuiber of strong conductors occur oa tha property and war 

rant considerable exploration work. Diamond drilling is recommended as 

toae of the conductors are covered by overburden and in addition the 

drilling enables the conductors to be investigated at depth.

It ID recowtended tl*t the conductors in Bones I, II and III 

be drilled. The conductors in Zone I and tha east-vest conductor in 

Jtoao II are interesting as they occur near a change in strike of the 

formations and near the magnetic looe of rocks. Sulphide mineral!*a- 

t i or, has been found near the magnetic zone on properties to the east. 

conductors in Zone III occur along or near the contact of the basic 

i, and are considered favourable for tha occurrence of mineraliza 

tion,

Ytoe conductore in Zones IV and V do not appear to be aa 

favourable but they do warrant investigation. If geological examina 

tion does not provide sufficient information they could be Investigated 

by drilling.

A nuiaber of conductors wart indicated on only one Una* 

Horckilly these were not strong conductors and did not have any consider- 

able length. Drilling is not recomended but they should be examined 

geologically. , -, , ,X^n:;-^'^. f,. * jf-*" "^--t - '' v-
CIUBM^C suRViya LTD.

Fred j(jOarbutt, 
\ .V /' ,- /' 

June #8th,
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DBLiaCO HUBS UStlTEP

AND CQgCLDSIOBS

The property includes a ooopaot group of thirty-four claims

situated approximately two Biles to the southwest of the property of Geco Mines 

Liaited on i&ioh substantial tonnages of oopper-einc-ailver ore have been in 

dicated by diamond drilling.

The claim* haro been thoroughly exaained at the surface horizon 

by programs of geological napping, prospecting and geophysical surveys. In 

addition, thirty-six diamond drill holes hare been completed for a total drilled 

footage of 13,188 feet. The drilling tested, at some depth below surface, the 

anomalous areas outlined by the ge-ophysioal vethoda and, in addition, investi 

gated certain geological thoorios based oa geological conditions* Humorous 

sulphide deposits were disclosed* Ihose vary in sulphide content from dissemin 

ated to nassive. The sulphides are composed principally of pyrite and pyrrhotite 

with occasional very sparse chalcopyrite and sphalerite.

Ro assay returns showing ore grade resulted from the program.

Sufficient work has been completed on the property to mW-*in the mineral claims 

in good standing with the Departwont of Mines for periods varying from ten to 

twelve years.

Work was stopped because the more favorable aspects of the

property have been investigated to relatively shallow depths with inconclusive 

results. The sulphide conos have not been tested below a depth of 600 feet.

RKCOIfcKHEATIOHS

It is considered that this property has been adequately tested in 

view of the present state of knowledge of the geology of the property and of the 

district. However, it is considered possible that developments on adjoining
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properties may reveal oonditiona which would indioate tha desirability of a 

assessment of the results obtained with the view of rendering the search for 

orebodiea at greater depth or in untested portions of the property. On this 

basis it is recommended that operations be suspended for the present and that 

the company stand by awaiting pertinent news.

Baspeptfully subnitted,

and KNIG&T

So. t

Toronto, Ontario 
August 19, 1954.
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HHPORT OM THE

QEOPHYSICAL AKD GEOLOGICAL SURYBT3 AMD DIAMOHD PRILLIBQ 

DELMICO MIHBS LIMITED

IHTBODOCTIOM 

Property

The property consist* of thirty-four contiguous unsurreyed and 

unpatented mining elains numbered TB-47302-TB-47S1S inclusive; TB-47019-TB-470S9 

inclusive and TB-47457. The acreage of the group is approximately 1200 and 

measures roughly two miles by one mile* 

Location and Access

The Delmioo Vines Limited group of claims is situated in the

manitouwadge Lake Area of Ontario, approximately two miles northwest of the west 

end of Manitouwadge Lake* manitouwadge Lake is about forty miles northeast of 

Heron Bay, Ontario, located on the north shore of Lake Superior. The group of 

claims includes Oaug Lake. Pour smaller lakes are within the property 

boundaries.

At present, the most efficient aeans of access to the property is 

by air from any of the air bases situated at White River, Ontario; Pays Plat, 

Ontario (on the north short of Lake Superior) and Geraldton, Ontario. During 

the initial surface exploration program of the property, access was from Gerald 

ton, Ontario where two independent air bases were maintained.

There are no motor roads to the property} however, a motor road 

is presently being constructed from Hemlo, Ontario to the property of Geoo Mines 

Limited which is situated some two miles to the east. Geoo Mines Limited is 

presently developing a large oopper-xiuc-silver deposit. 

Physiography and Topography

The property is heavily wooded with biroh, spruce, poplar and
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and to a lesser extent with pine and cedar. Accumulations of windfall 

makes travel by foot rather difficult.

Numerous swamps cover the property from which small creeks

erainate. There are no large stream on the property end during the summer months 

water supply is wholly dependent upon the existing lakes.

The topography of the property and the area in general i* very 

rugged with cliffs rising to hundreds of feet ia height. Glaoial deposits are 

confined to sand and gravel and vary from 2 to 50 feet in depth. The lakes are 

usually surrounded by towering hills which, In no s t oases, rise between one and 

two hundred feet above lake level. 

work Done

The property has been investigated at the surface horizon by 

programs of geological mapping and prospeotlngjuid by geophysical surreys inc 

luding both magnetic and electro-Magnetic methods.

Thirty-six dianond^drill holes for a total drilled footage of 

13,188 feet were completed to test anomalous areas outlined by geophysical 

methods and the favorable geological conditions found by geological mapping.

GEOLOQY 

Regional Geology

The Manitouwadge Lake area was initially mapped on a reconnais 

sance basis and a subsequent report entitled "Geology of the Heron Bay Area" by 

J.E.Thomson, Vol. XL, Part II, 1931, describes the consolidated rooks of the 

area as being principally Precambrian in age and of igneous origin. The general 

strike of formations in the area is east-west with steep dips predominating.

Varieties of acid to basic lava types are found throughout the 

central portion of the Manitouwadge Lake area. These in turn are highly meta 

morphosed and altered to typical greenstones. Folding and faulting is quite 

characteristic of the area.



Property Geology

general

The oldest consolidated rocks found on the property are a con 

formable series of metamorphic .-gio i s see and schists of Precambrian age. To the 

south these show a general east-west strike and to the north a northwest strike 

predominates* Intruding this series are dykes and sills of diabase, diorite, 

pegmatite and aplite.

The table of formations reproduced on the accompanying surface 

plan is as follows:

Quaternary 
Pleistocene
Sand and travel

Great Unconformity

PreCantorian 
Proterozoic

Diabase (7a), Diorite (7b). Aplite (7c)

Intrusive Contact 
Pegmatite (6 )

Intrusive Contact

Archeozoic
Quart* chlorite gneiss (5) 
Hornblende Biotite Barnet Gneiss (4)
Quartg Feldspar Biotite Gneiss (Sa) Biotite Schist (5b) 
^uartx Feldspar Gneiss (2a) Feldspathic Quartsite (2b) 
Hornblende Schist (la) Hornblende Feldspar Gneiss (lb) 

Chlorite Schist (lo) Amphibolite (Id)

Description of Forcations

Intrusives
Diabase \fra) - Four diabase dykes outcrop on the property. The

average strike is north-south. The longest and most continuous of these dykes 

crosses the central part of the property. It attains a width of fifty feet in 

places and a g same s somewhat of an irre'^ular outline.

The diabase is dark greenish brown, with an ophitic texture. 

Towards their marline, these dykes tend Lo ho rao re massive and very fine grained.
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In *-/ ease was any Mineral!cation observed in the diabase. In one place, a 

diabase dyke cross cuts a strong sulphide tone. The conclusion reached is that 

the diabasic dykes are later than the sulphide Mineralisation.

Diorite (TP) " A dyke classed aa diorite outcrops in the south 

west corner of the property. The diorite is a fine to medium teztured rook with 

hornblende predominating. It strikes approximately north-south and has a steep 

to vertical dip.

Aplite (7o) - Sunerous aplite dykes were observed. The nest

significant outcrop is situated on claim TB-47056. The dykes are fine grained, 

pinkish colored, with quarts, orthoclase feldspar and biotite as principal 

mineral constituents. The observed dykes vary in width from a few inches to ten 

feet. The dykes are concordant to the metamorphic complex*

Pegmatite (6) - The granite pegmatite is a very coarse textured 

rook. It is composed essentially of quarts and orthoclase with minor amounts 

of biotite mica. In a few outcrops a graphic intergrowth was observed. The 

pegmatite is present as dykes and sills and to the north of the property, small 

stocks of pegmatite ware noted. The pegmatite, where examined, was not radio 

active.

Those pegmatites, adjacent to sulphide deposits, are well miner 

alised with pyrite and pyrrhotite. However, this has not been established as a 

marker horison for any one particular zone.

Quarts Chlorite gneiss (5) - The most noteable areas of outcrop 

ping are on claias T8-47026, TB-47027 and TB-47022. The strike of these rooks 

is northwest and the dip to the northeast from 45 to 70 degrees.

The rook consists essentially of quarts with lesaer chlorite,

hornblende, biotite, garnet and epidote. The quarts is equigranular to massive 

and in some sections it possesses all the characteristics of vein quarts. The 

rook is of heterogeneous composition and the occurrences of the minor constituents 

are usually in bands or local segregations.
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A considerably amount of pyrite-pyrrhotite and magnetite is

associated with the quart B chlorite gneiss. The percentage of sulphides varies 

from 2-305ii. At surface, the rook weathers black in color and compass deviations 

are usually considerable.

The quart* chlorite gneiss has been observed to grade into peg- 

natite and thus indicates the probability of an intrusive origin*

Hornblende-Blotite Garnet Gneiss (4) - A wide band of hornblende- 

biotite garnet gneiss strikes through the north central portion of the property. 

This band varies from 500 to 800 feet in width. The rook is soft, dark green 

and has a massive to gneissic structure. The amounts of biotite and hornblende 

vary, but the consistency of the garnet content is the priae criteria of its 

classification. The garnets vary frcn 1/16" to 1/4* in sice.

Interbanded with the hornblende-blotite garnet gneiss are numerous 

beds of quarts feldspar biotite gneiss and dykes and sills of pegmatite. These 

are mineralised occasionally with sparse pyrrhotite.

Quarts Feldspar Biotite Qneiss-Biotite Schist
Quarts Feldspar Biotite Gneiss (8aJ - Brtensive areas on the

property are underlain by quarts feldspar biotite gneiss* It is fins to medium 

grained and light to dark grey in color. The biotite content varies from Z to 

10?t. It forms a conformable series end in most oases is interbedded with the 

quarts feldspar gneiss.

The feldspar in some phases of the series has been re-crystallised 

to a considerable extent, giving the rook a porphyroblastic texture. Under such 

conditions it possesses all the characteristics of the gneissic biotite granite, 

an intrusive rock. However, in that the group under discussion forms a conform 

able series and the observed presence of grain gradation froia a porphyroblastic 

to very fine grained type establishes it as of sedimentary in origin.

The strike of tho formation ia (*emerally east-west, in the south
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central portion of the property and north-west in the northern part of the 

property. The north contact of the aeries with the nail c rook types is approxi 

mately 1,500 feet north of McKergow'a base line.

Biotite Schist (SB) - The biotite schist is essentially in the 

sane mineralogical group as the quartB feldspar biotite gneiss. The exception 

is that the biotite content is in excess of 30?J. The rook also possesses a slight 

schistosity. The biotite schist is interbedded with the quarts feldspar biotite 

gneiss* It could not be followed for any length* In some phases of the biotite 

schist, as with the quarts feldspar biotite gneiss, the rooks were quite garnet 

iferous.

Quarts Feldspar Oneies-Feldspathio quartzite

Quarts Feldspar Gneiss (2a) - The largest outcrop area of quarts 

feldspar gneiss is in the north central section of the property. The main band 

is approximately 600 feet vide, striking north-west and dipping to the north-east 

at fran 45 to 60 degrees.

In other parts of the property, the quarts feldspar gneiss is 

intiaately interbedded with the quarts feldspar biotite gneiss. Under such 

conditions its horizontal extent is localised* As a result, the rook has been 

napped as quarts feldspar biotite gneiss. The only distinguishing characteristic 

between the quarts feldspar biotite gneiss and the quartz feldspar gneiss is the 

biotite content in the latter is less than 2/*.

Feldspathic Quartsite (2b) - A narrow band of feldspathic quarts- 

ite outcrops south of ^aug Lake. The horison strikes east-west and dips at SO0 

to the north. The rock is laminated. Its weathered surface is smooth. The coo- 

position includes quarts and feldspar with very minor biotite. In the field, 

the smooth weathering and laminated qualities are the only neons of distinguishing 

it from the quartz feldspar f.neias.
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Hornblende Sohist (la) - Hornblende Feldspar Gneiss (ib) - 
Chlorite Schist (lo) - Amphibolite (id)..---,   -. .  .

This series of mafic rooks crosses the southern part of the

property. The strike is east-weet and dip 75 to 80 degrees to the north. The 

original composition was possibly volcanic tuffs and lava flows. No remnants 

of the original structure remain, however the nassivenes* and textures signify 

the probable origin. The series are interbedded with the quarts feldspar 

biotite gneiss and feldspathic quartzite. The latter two are observed across 

widths frost 6 to 300 feet.

Hornblende Sohist (la) - The name applies to a rook of a grad- 

ational series in which hornblende is the essential Mineral* Feldspar, biotite 

and quarts, which in some oases is secondary, constitutes the revaluing eon- 

position of the rook. The top of the series, which represents the north contact, 

is very fine grained. The texture becomes nore coarse to the south. Hornblende 

crystals vary from minute to 1/4 inch in diameter. The rook possess a slight 

schistosity and along the north contact it is quite garnetiferous.

Hornblende Feldspar Gneiss (Ib) - This is a medium to coarse

grained rook consisting essentially of hornblende and acid plagioclase feldspar, 

with minor quarts. The rook outcrops in wide bands through the central portion 

of the property. The rook is very vuggy in places and contains considerable 

disseminated magnetite. The rugs Mentioned are uaually filled with opidote and 

pyrite. Ho defined contacts were established with the neighboring rooks.

Chlorite Schist (lo) - A few snail outcrops of chlorite schist 

were observed. This material is interbedded with the hornblende feldspar gneiss.

Anphibolite (Id) - The anphibolite series includes a coarse

grained rook with phenocryst* of hornblende in a groundmass of hornblende schist. 

A few outcrops of this material were found in the southern region of the property 

in the southeast part of mineral claim TB-47311.
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Structural features

No important structural features were disclosed by the program 

of geological mapping on the property.

A pronounced change in strike of the rocJca to the north of the 

property in contrast to the south is apparent. He^ioually a large easterly 

plunging synclinal fold exists about two miles to the north of the property} the 

nose of the fold passes through the property of Lun-^oho Mines Limited. The 

axis of the fold strikes in an east-west direction. The south margin of the 

south linb passes through the Delwioo property. To the south of the property, 

the general strike of the rocks is east-west and in the northern part they are 

predominantly north-west.

An explanation of the abrupt changes in strike is the probable 

existence of a strike fault, lying florae 3,000 feet north of Saug Lake. This 

critical area is heavily overburdened, obscuring any possible evidence. A scarp 

is present about 900 feet north of Gaup Lake, but whether there is any relation 

of the two, is rathor indetarainate .

Two other possible fault conditions were observed on the property. 

One of these is situated at the eastern edge and the other to the west. The 

eastern fault has not beon definitely established, although a displacement of a 

diabase dyke was inferred. The dyke nay be a result of fracture Tilling* Lack 

of outcropping prevented actual determination. The western inferred fault could 

probably be correlated with the probable strike fault. 

Economic

Economic nzinoraliaatioa in the Wanitouwadf;o Lake area appears to 

be intimately associated rrith a quartz sericite schist horizon. The* oriein of 

the sericite, whether a reeult of netaraorphism or Mother introduced b;,- hydro- 

thonaal solutions has not beon established. Considering the latter origin of 

the sericite, the quartz feldspar gneiss in association with granitic intrusions
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and faulting would be the more probable host rock for mineral deposits.

Ho quarts sericite schist was napped on the Delmico property, 

although widespread areas of quarts feldspar gneiss is present. The sulphides 

found by the drilling and prospecting were not confined to any one rock type, 

but rather to all of then. The sulphides are composed essentially of pyrite- 

pyrrhotite with associated carnotite. The zones are comprised of light to 

heavy sulphide disseminations, of which the majority are discontinuous in length 

and depth. Chalcopyrite is the only economic sulphide mineral observed. The 

quantity found in the sulphide bodies is far below commercial requirements. 

Results of the diamond drilling discusses the sulphide zones in more detail.

CORRELATION OF GEOPHYSICAL ARE GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS

The high magnetic anomalous areas of the property were found to 

be a direct measure of the mapTietic intensity of the underlying rocks. Two 

areas of high magnetic intensity extend through the property* The south central 

zone, beinrr the nore prominent, delineates the masses of the hornblende feldspar 

gneiss. This rock, as previously mentioned, is quite massive and peppered 

throughout with tiny grains of magnetite. In some sections, massive non- 

crystalline makatite attains widths up to 1/2 inches. The tiny magnetite grains 

are enveloped in a corona and are probably the remains of the garnet-almandite.

To the north of the property the magnetics delineated the quartz 

chlorite gneiss, which in almost all oases is very rm^netio and usually accom 

panied by pyrite and pyrrhotite.

From the results of geological mapping, many of the magnetic 

zones are found to include conbination of hornblende schist and the quarte 

chlorite gneiss, which usually contains considerable disseminated pyrite and 

pyrrhotite.

The eleotro-nac^ietic conductors were found to have no bearing as
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to particular rook types, but rather the conductor* indicated sulphide xonei 

varying from S to 70# sulphides.

RESULTS OF PIAMOMP DRILLIHQ

1. Diamond drill hole* Ho. 2 - 16 inclusive 

These holes cross-sectioned at regular intervals an electro 

magnetic conductor delineated along the north contact of the quartz feldspar 

biotite gneiss and hornblende schist complex, crossing claims TB-47019, 47020, 

47503, 47504, 47506, 47506 and 47515. Vumerous intersections of light to heavy 

disseminated pyrite-pyrrhotite were cored. In all oases assay returns from core 

samples showed no appreciable content of economic minerals*

2. Diaaond drill holes Soa. 1. 17. 56 and 56

These holes cross-sectioned weak electromagnetic and high magnetic 

anomalies on claims 70-47505, 47906, 47019 and 47029. No sulphide zones were 

established.

5. Diamond drill holes Sos. 18. 19. 20, 27 and 28

Three shallow and two deep holes cross-sectioning a sulphide 

sone delineated by the electromagnetlo surrey method on claims TB-47025 and 

47057. The sulphide sone consisted of pyrite and pyrrhotite in discontinuous, 

narrow lenses. So commercial values were encountered.

4. Diamond drill holes Hos. 21 to 26 inclusive 

These holes cross-sectioned a strong electromagnetic conductor 

at 400 foot intervals on claims TB-47052 and 47057. The sone proved to be 

graphitic with light to heavy disseminated pyrite-pyrrhotite. A few very low 

copper values were intersected. These did not approach an eoonomio category.

5. Diaaond drill holes No. 29 to 34 inclusive

This aeries of holes cross-sectioned numerous overlying electro 

magnetic and magnetic onomaliea on claims T8-4702G and 47027. In each case
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interseetions disclosed the quarts chlorite gneiss, with Moderate to heavy 

oonoentrations of pyrite and pyrrhotite and with associated Magnetite nineral 

ixation.

Respectfully submitted.

Michael Zurowski. B.So.
Mining Engineer. 

Toronto, Ontario 
August 19, 1964.
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GBRERAL NOTES

Magnetometer and Electromagnetic (E-K) surveys Jiave been found 

to be very useful in Canada la assisting the search for minerals of 

economic use. The magnetometer, by measuring variations in the earth's 

magnetic field, can indicate magnetic ores, ore associated with magnetic 

material, or magnetic material that bears a known relationship to a body 

of ore. lo oost cases a oagnetic anomaly does not mean ore is present, 

but even then the magnetometer does tend to outline geological formations 

and indicate structures* An electromagnetic survey indicates conductors 

of electric currents, which can be caused by sulphide mineralization, 

graphitic or carbonaceous bodies and fault or shear zones. Results from 

E-M work should be Interpreted in relation to other geophysical and 

geological information.

FGELD TECHNIQUES

A base line is run on the property, vi th its direction parallel 

to the strike of the geological formations. Cross lines are then run at 

right angles to the base line, spaced *tQO feet apart or at a lesser 

distance if more detail is required. Cross lines are chained and stations 

narked at 100 foot intervals. This grid is used for both magnetometer and 

electro-magnetic vork.

Magnetometer readings are taken at each 100 foot station, 

then corrected for daily variations iu the earth's magnetic field. These 

corrected readings are converted to gammas, or units of magnetic intensity, 

which are the figures shown on the magnetic maps.
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for electronagnetlc surveys the transmitter la set up and read- 

Ings taken with the receiving coil at each 100 foot station along the 

cross lines. A nuaber of transmitter set up* are required as readings 

are not taken closer than 200 feet or farther than 1200 feet from the 

transmitter. The transmitter coil Is oriented or sinsd at each receiver 

station as the reading is taken. When reading the receiver, the receiver 

coil Is tilted to obtain a position of no signal (null), vlth the angle 

of tilt or "dip angle" being measured in degrees. The dip angle 

Indicates the distortion In the electromagnetic field caused by a con 

ductor beneath the ground surface. By plotting the dip angles, and 

knowing that the tilt or dip is always away from a conductor, the con 

ductor can be located*

The electromagnetic nap shove the transmitter positions, the 

readings at each 100 foot station and the axes of any conductors 

located. Transmitter positions are shown as a circle with the eet up 

number inside* fieceiver readings (dip angles) are shown at each 

station. Dips to the north or east are taken as positive, dips to the 

south and nest are taken as negative. Cross lines are solid or dashed 

to indicate the transmitter set up from vhich the reading* vwre takes. 

Conductors are chown as heavy lines vhich nark the electrical aaoes of 

the conductors.



CKEMAC SURVEYS LID.

Report on Magnetometer 
and Electromagnetic Surveys 

of Gaug Lake Group, Manitouwadge Area
for 

DSLMICO MU1B8 LTD.

IHTBODUCTKK

During February and March, 195*, magnetometer and electro 

magnetic surveys were nade on Delaico Mine* Ltd. group of mineral 

claims In the Manitouwadge area of Ontario.

The surveys were mad* to try to delineate the geology 

and structure and to gain evidence of Magnetic or conducting zones 

that might lead to the discovery of economic mineralisation.

MAPS AHD REPORT

The magnetic and electromagnetic results are shown in the 

following maps, all of which are titled BBLHICO KIKES LTD. t 

Magnetometer Survey, March 195*, Scale l" * *00 ft. 

Detailed Magnetometer Survey, March 195** Scales as shown. 

Electro-Magnetic Survey, March 195*, Scale l" * 1*00 ft. 

Electro-Magnetic Detail * Check Survey, March 199*, Scale as shown.

The magnetic cones are shown on the magnetic maps with 

various colors denoting areas of different magnetic Intensity. 

Conductors, as determined by the electromagnetic work, are also shown 

on the magnetic maps iii order to show the relationship between 

conductors and magnetic zones.

The electromagnetic maps show the positions of conductors 

and also show all the readings obtained in the survey.
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This report discusaes the survey results* A snail aap Is 

enclosed at the end of the report to facilitate the discussion.

At the end of the report there is aa aseeaaaeat sheet, giv 

ing information required for filing the work for assessment.

piscussioa or SURVEY RESULTS

Magnetometer Surveyt

The magnetic survey located two Bain aonea both of which 

are strongly magnetic.

One sane strikes east-vest through the property along 

McKergov's Base Line and has a vidth of about 1600 feet. This cone 

constitutes a band of basic greenstones and gneisaee with the 

magnetism being cauaad by magnetite associated vlth the baalc rocks* 

The contact between the basic rocks and the more granitic rocks to 

the north strikes east-west and appears to be at about IbOO to 1600 

feet north of the base line. Smaller magnetic zones just to the 

north are probably reanants or injected tones that are Included in 

the more granitic rocka.

A second magnetic xone occurs in the north part of the 

property and strikes easterly into Wilroy ground and northerly into 

the Pacific (Eastern) claims. This Bone is magnetically erratic and 

suggests magnetite in lenses or discontinuous cones in the gneisses. 

Strikes of formations change from nearly east-west oa the east 

boundary to almost north-south at the northern boundary* From aero 

magnetic work tide cone is the westward continuation of the magnetic 

zone in or near which Oeco Mines have located ore.
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ElectroMagnetic Surrey;

A nuatoer of K-M conductora vara located In the survey and 

these are shown on the electromagnetic soaps and in the saall asp at 

the end of the report.

Zone I contains three atrong conductors striking H^O0** 

to V20PV and apparently parallel to the strike of th* formations. 

The most westerly of these is a atrong continuous conductor for a 

length of 2000 feet. Froa the aerial photographs the conductor 

appears to occupy s. narked depression. Has centre conductor is 

also a strong one, but does not extend much over feOO feet as it is 

only indicated on lines 70 and Tk. The most easterly conductor is 

strong and cuts lines 70 and 7*t* It ney continue south-east to 

cut line 66 near the base line and line 62 at about 2/30 east. 

The latter two conductors are in higher ground and do not show as 

linear* on the air photos. All three conductora end at line 

It is possible that they are cut off by a fault between line 

and line 7&U but there is no indication of a fault on the air 

photos or from the magnetometer work.

In Zone li a strong conductor was traced from line 212 

to line 33E. It strikes east-west and appears to continue off the 

property to the east. Conductivity is medium to strong and is greatest 

on line 33E. Frota the aagnetoaseter work this conductor appears to 

cut the rock foraations at an angle of 25O .

In the northern part of the property there are three other 

conductors which are indicated on only one line. One is at 5W on 

line 7&J, one is at 72 on line 66JJ and the third is at 66tJ on line 

25E. These are of medium conductivity but do not continue for any 

length.



^\/ Zone III contains one or more parallel bands of strong 

cars. These extend from 15H on Una 6tot all the vay west to 

Line b8. The conductors strike east-vest and are parallel to 

*he strike of the formations. On each line the conductors are 

very distinct and appear to line up with one or aore adjoining 

lines. On line 36 to W* the conductor is north of the conductors 

on the lines to the east and west. It is not known whether this 

is an offset section of the saae conductor or if it is a parallel 

one, although the oagnetlc band to the south gives no sign of being 

offset.

A fev hundred feet north of the conductors in Cone III 

there are two nore conductors. One is at 23X on lines fed and 528* 

It is a strong conductor, strikes east-vest but would appear to be 

north of the contact and into the aore granitic rocks, de other 

conductor is at 20V between lines 12 and 6E and is strongest between 

lines 38 and 5B. It too is probably in the granitic rocks.

Zone IV consists of one weak conductor extending from line fefi 

to 12E. The strike is east-west and although weak It Is quite con 

tinuous orer a length of 000 feet.

Zone 7 contains a medium conductor with an east-west strike. 

Detail work showed it to extend for too feet and with the strongest 

conductivity on lines 20 and 21V. It is on the north flank of a snail 

magnetic band, which is probably a band of the basic rocks surrounded 

by the granitic formation.

To the south-vest of Zone V there are three weak conductors. 

One is at 5N on line kCM and is of doubtful existence. The other two 

occur at 1J51* on lines 32 and tar. These are weak and not continuous and 

would not appear to be of much interest.
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A number of strong conductors occur oa the property and war 

rant considerable exploration work. Diamond drilling is recommended as 

Boae of tlie conductors are covered by overburden and in addition the 

drilling enables the conductors to be investigated at depth.

It ia recoatBended that the conductors in Zones I, II and III 

be drilled. The conductors in Zooe I and the east-west conductor In 

Zone II are interesting as they occur near a change in strike of the 

formations and near the aagnetic Bone of rocks. Sulphide mineraliza 

tion has been found near the oagnetic cone on properties to the east. 

The conductors in Zone III occur along or near the contact of the basic 

rocks, and are considered favourable for the occurrence of mineraliza 

tion.

The conductors in Zones IV and V do not appear to be as 

favourable but they do warrant investigation. If geological examina 

tion does not provide sufficient information they could be investigated 

by drilling.

A number of conductors were indicated on only one line. 

Normally these were not strong conductors and did not have any consider 

able length. Drilling is not recocctended but they should be examined 

geologically.

CRBMAC SURVEYS LTD.
A '

Fred J.lOarbutt. P.Eng.
V x.V

June 28th, 19
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